Abstract. The article presents relations between the enterprise value, efficiency and capital structure of Polish joint-stock companies from agribusiness sector listed on the Warsaw Stock Exchange. The enterprise value of companies from WIG-FOOD sector was primarily subject to the market capitalization and debt fluctuations. A simultaneous decrease of the debt level and rise in cash resulted in a higher market capitalization due to a fading bankruptcy risk. A growth of earnings and profitability ratios had a positive impact on the market capitalization and enterprise value that was in line with theoretical assumption of value maximization principle.
Introduction
Valuation of a company is one of the most difficult tasks for financial managers. In financial literature, value of an asset is defined as a function of a cash flow generated by that asset, the life of the asset, the expected growth in the cash flows and the riskiness associated with the cash flows (Damodaran A., 1999 , Higgins R., 2012 . In other words, the firm's value depends on its operating efficiency, market potential and specific risk associated with its business. The riskiness of a company is commonly characterized by the firm's weighted average cost of capital and is reflected in a discount rate for its cash flow (Berk J., DeMarzo P., 2017). Thus, according to a traditional approach of the DCF model, the company with high operating efficiency and growth rate of earnings with minimum level of risk will generate the maximum value for investors (Panfil M., 2009 ). Regarding to this, there is a direct relation between the efficiency and value of the company: higher expected earnings and profitability ratios will lead to a growth of market capitalization and enterprise value. However, the impact of risk and cost of capital on the value of business is not so obvious. Trade-off theory of capital structure states that a company can have debt levels that balance the tax advantages of additional debt against the costs of possible financial distress (Myers S., 2001) . At the same time there is a view that under some assumptions the capital structure of a company does not influence its value (Modigliani F., Miller M., 1958) .
Practically, availability of tax benefits due to leverage as well as asymmetry of information justify the significance of capital structure decisions for business valuations.
The problem of capital structure and its influence on the value of a firm is particularly important in agriculture and food industry as these sectors are subject to a number of specific external risk factors related to seasonality, force majeure or fluctuations of supply and demand (Kahan D., 2008, Franc-Dabrowska J., Madra-Sawicka M., Bereznicka J., 2017). Besides risk aversion of managers of agricultural companies gives an additional argument for a pecking-order theory (Frank M., Goyal V., 2003) . At the same time, profitability remains a key indicator for operating efficiency of agricultural companies and has a great impact on their value.
The aim of the research is to define relations between the enterprise value, efficiency and capital structure of Polish joint-stock companies from the Warsaw Stock Exchange. Poland is an important global producer and exporter of agricultural and food products and agribusiness traditionally forms one of essential segments for investing in its economy by local and international entities. Hence understanding the principles of value creation and its main determinants in agricultural companies can give an additional impetus both for managers and investors who are engaged in Polish market.
An enterprise value of the company has been calculated according to the following formula:
Enterprise Value = Market Capitalization -Cash and Equivalents + Preferred Equity +
Minority Interest + Total Debt
Main factors influencing the enterprise value are the market value of its equity and debt as well as non-operating cash and its equivalents. It should be mentioned that the market capitalization is highly dependent on future cash flow expectations, while the amount of debt arises from the financing strategy of business and largely determines the weighted average cost of capital. Nonoperating cash reduces the firm's value because commonly it does not aid in generation of future cash flows and can be used for debt repayment. Taking into consideration these components of the enterprise value different profitability and debt ratios were used to characterize the efficiency of business and its capital structure (table 1). 
Research results and discussion
After the accession to the European Union Poland has benefited from a very fast catch up was related to a weakening demand on the products of food industry in Poland (Bartkiewicz P.,
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Jelgava, LLU ESAF, 9 11 May 2018, pp. 
Jelgava, LLU ESAF, 9 11 May 2018, pp. Multiples of companies from WIG-FOOD index gradually went down in 2011-2015 that reflected the drop in stock prices and could be perceived as a buying opportunity (Table 2) . The price to sales ratio decreased from 0.61 to 0.54 and the price to operating income ratio fell 1 Market capitalization. A commonly used way to calculate market multiples is to divide price 'per share' by the value 'per share' (Berk J., DeMarzo P., 2017). The authors use aggregate values to calculate multiples and common ratio names to identify them. 2 Enterprise value.
Jelgava, LLU ESAF, 9 11 May 2018, pp. At the same period of time the enterprise value to operating income ratio slumped from 10.2 to 6.1.
Companies from WIG FOOD index were characterized by a relatively high volatility of margins and returns in 2011-2015 (Table 3) . according to the general formula of enterprise value total debt adds to the firm's value. However, as it was mentioned above, a growth of debt didn't automatically translate into higher market capitalization due to rising bankruptcy costs and investors' uncertainty. At the same time statistically significant negative correlations between the profitability and debt ratios gave a strong evidence of a trade-off. An increase in debt level of companies was connected to the fall of profitability. From one hand, the reason for this could be the scarcity of internal sources of financing in companies with lower earnings that led to a further increase of total debt share. From another hand, insufficient earnings and internal funds could produce the necessity of additional borrowing to meet the liquidity requirements. These arguments justified drops in market capitalization of highly leveraged companies. Considering earlier research outcomes this gave an evidence of relatively higher efficiency of conservative strategies of financing in terms of enterprise value and profitability. To sum up, stronger positive relations between market capitalization and profitability should incline managers to reduce debt that would probably result in higher financial efficiency and market capitalization as well as enterprise value of companies in agribusiness sector.
Conclusions
The article presents relations between the enterprise value, efficiency and capital structure of 2) Generally, the enterprise value of companies from WIG-FOOD sector was primarily subject to the market capitalization and debt fluctuations. It was noticed that a simultaneous drop of the debt level and an increase in cash resulted in a higher market capitalization due to fading bankruptcy risk. This gave a strong evidence of an importance of capital structure for managers and investors who preferred more conservative strategies of financing. 
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There was an evidence of a trade-off between the profitability and debt level of WIG-FOOD companies. The market capitalization and enterprise value had statistically significant positive correlations with profitability of companies while correlation coefficients between debt and profitability ratios were negative. Considering the influence of debt level on the market capitalization it could be expected that managers would strive for reducing external sources of financing and increasing operating efficiency to maximize the value of their companies for shareholders.
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